
Swing Dancing Tips for Success

So you�ve decided to enter the world of Swing dancing.  While you�ll be tak-

ing many steps tonight, you can pat yourself on the back for already taking 

the hardest one...gettin� yourself out on the dance � oor!  Here are a few tips 

to make your night easier.   

Do I need a partner?

No partner is required (but if you brought one that is okay too).  There are 

plenty of people to dance with and it is common for dancers to change 

partners with each new song on the social dance � oor.  Dancing with a lot 

of different people will help you become a better dancer!

Dancing with the Stars! 

It�s a fun TV show, but you�ll " nd out that you too can dance and it�s not just 

for professionals.  A night of dancing will leave you feeling like you�ve been 

�Swingin� on a Star�.

Okay, the dance is starting.  Can I ask anyone to dance?

Certainly!  It�s okay to ask a beginner or a more experienced dancer for a 

dance.  Just get out there and DANCE!  The more you dance, the better 

you�ll get!    Here�s a hint: remember everyone who was in the lesson with 

you.  Ask them to dance because they know exactly what you know!   

It seems like a lot of these people know each other...

Many of those people go out dancing regularly and see each other at the 

different dances.   Each person used to be a �beginner dancer� at some 

point.  Go out dancing regularly and you won�t be a beginner for long.  You�ll 

soon know plenty of people to dance with.   

Oops! I just kicked someone?  My partner ran into another dancer!!  

What should I do?!?!

Apologize and make sure they weren�t hurt.  While on the � oor you need to 

be mindful of the other dancers on the dance � oor.  Use smaller steps when 

the � oor is crowded or if the music is fast.  Knowing how the dance works 

and how the other couples on the � oor will move is important, especially if 

you�re a leader.  Leaders are responsible for the safety and welfare of their 

followers.  Watch out for the others around you.

What should I wear?

Leave the formal wear at home and come out ready to have fun!  Wear 

comfortable clothes.  Don�t have dance shoes?  Ask someone about 

�chroming�.

So You Think You Can Dance? 

 

Yes, you could watch this show too, but we KNOW you can dance!  C�mon 

let�s dance! We think that dancing is so much more than a spectator sport.

Maybe I should take some more lessons.  Any suggestions?

Great!  You�re about to enter the wonderful world of Swing dancing and 

you�re going to have FUN!  Swing dancing is like a language: the more 

you learn and the more you go out dancing, the more �� uent� you�ll be at it.  

You�ll only get better at dancing with lessons and practice.  Here are some 

suggestions for dance classes:

Hop to the Beat (Boston and Newton)

 www.HopToTheBeat.com

New School Swing (Charlestown)

 www.NewSchoolSwing.com 

Swing dancing is fun!  Are there other places to dance?

Yes!  There is Swing dancing somewhere most nights of the week.You can 

" nd a list of dance studios and dancing venues, along with a full calendar of 

Swing dance events, at www.HaveToDance.com.

Some of the dancing venues (such as the one you�re in right now!) would 

like to offer a special discounted admission to welcome new dancers (see 

the other side):

Boston Swing Central (every Friday in Charlestown)

 www.BostonSwingCentral.org

Boston Swing Dance Network (usually 2nd Saturdays in Watertown)

 www.BostonSwingDance.com

Uptown Swing (usually 3rd Saturdays in Brookline)

 www.HopToTheBeat.com

Blues Café (usually 4th Saturdays in Medford)

 www.BluesCafeBoston.com
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